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IMMARY
A FORTRAN .ut,rotjtine is de,crihed which pr •ovideti the call,lhilit y to plot
three-dfnlrn01111,11 data on all interactive cathode-ra y -t+lhe co"Il,uter tormin.11
conventional plotter.	 The 1011tted data, which 111110, he At-`tr • ibvd in te•rm"
J WOOS tit anal- d1111en;i0l1a1 k tll'v( •.. ,11111ears to fllrlll a %^(Ir'l,l;e 111 three-
dimensional `Ipace.	 fe`atur'es of tilt` sUhro(Itlne include a ca1"11 , 111t y for' hl(ldo 1
line compolations. User instr i, t ions and -.,1mplo progratim are descrihed.
1 N1 RODUCT I ON
The subroutine Ut PT11VW waS .ieveloped in connection with ,I n( • ed for Mott i,t ,	 j
wind-she,lr • profiles, in which the 111a(1 ►titilde- and 111-ection of the wio,i varied
with t`otit aItitIlde aIld di.t.1twe tr(lm the runara\ 	 Coliventionll twO iinn`n,i oil I 	 j
plots. which (lnly displav functio"s of one inklopendent var able, were nest
ade " luate for pre`rnti'ut the s p ,lti. 1 1 kiistrith uti()n elf the	 Th.`
hl1`1fiVW three-dimensional 111of " ,lr'c` interldt'd 1lrimm-Oy f w ol , t. ininq a q 111
itative anrlr•.0••,11 (1F t ►`(` ei,lta O • ather thatl (luclrttitative v ll ue".	 Aw-` a11d	 1 1,
are thus onti t ted fr0111 the 1' g ut : in f avor- ( I f picture C1,11'
The	 Jesign of the	 it ^uitahlo for plottilm
any data which can he e\pl-t-, ,ted a •, a function of two index OlIdent va ► • ia1110 . .
111f-TH`'W is written in Fi^RTR.1N andw `ti the set of 11111t s^'h •oil' i rlr. ,'(tnt,+i±led
the TI kTRON1X Teivinal Control System software 11. 1, -kage (ref. 1 ). The u-^(`r must
therefore have` a;;ess to the IIKTRONi\ pat, ka(te. IIthotwh no famiIiarit.y with its
I
i
contents is neres,.,ry. The user need only specify in his prooram a set of
parameters which determines various plotting format options and identifies the
data to be plotted.
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
CRT	 cathode-ray tube
5EPT1IVW
	 name of the three-dimensional plotting subroutine
FORTRAN
	 a scientific progranning language
LRC	 Langley Research Center
NOS
	 Network Operating System
PROGRAM THEORY AND DESCRIPTION
A function of twc variables can be represented by a surface in
three-dimensional space. The two independent variables define a point on a
base plane, and the value of the function is the height of the surface above
or below the plane at that point. If one of the independent variables is fixed,
and the other is permitted to assume a range of values, tha function will
represent a "slice" of the three-dimensional surface. We are then restricted
to a curve on the surface, and the curve is in a plane, i.e., two-dimensional.
If the process is repeated by incrementing the value of the fixed variable, the
entire surface may be reduced to a set of curves that can he plotted.
'he subroutine DEPTHVW depicts three-dimensional info rmation which is
described in terms of these surface slices. The slices are plotted slightly
2
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offset from each other to give the appearance of a su ►• face (fig. 1). [Is inq
a greater number of slices, which brings the surface lines closer together,
generally innrroves the surface-like appearance. A representation of the base
plane and a zero-reference line are plotted to aid the viewer in visualizing
the date surface (fig. 2).
The user must provide his own data slices (ill t ho foria of a FORTRAN
data array) one at a tirrk! to the subroutine DFPTIIVW, along with several plot-
control parameters. The subroutine then blots the y data at the user's cathode-
ray-tube (CRT) terminal, or alternatively generates a v( ,ctu ► • file which nrav be
used for off-line plotting. User specification of the control parameters
Lie termirlos the disposition of hidden lines. endpoint connect.foils. .111 ,1 various
other,
 options, each of which it explained in the next section.
CRT tormi ,ials which are compatible for use with the subroutine include
the TEKTRONIX 4010, 4012113, and 4014/15 Computer Display Terminals. NASA
Langley Research Centel ,
 (LRC) users may also convert the subroutine output to
a format suitable for off-line plotting by following the Procedures outlined
in appendix A.
PROGRAM USE
Prospective users must have access to the DEPTIIVW subroutine and the
TEKTRONIX Terminal Control System software package. For Lan g ley Research
Center users, the following job control statements ,ire required (ref. 2 and 3):
3
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GET (DVWt-IB/UN = 474795N)
ATTACH (t.IBFTEK/tIN n LIBRARY, NA)
LDSET (LIB	 OVWtIB)
LDSET (LIS	 LIRFTEK)
Dfl , IHVW and two tupplementarY suhroutineti (,t hidden- line routine and ail
endpoint-connection routine) are contained in th- lihrary file DVWl lfz, whi le
the TIKTRONIX routines are contained in the 1ihrar • ,y file• LISFTEK.	 The corn
storage requirement for itFf THVW anti the necessary TEKTRONIX modult, s is
approximately 65K octal work.
For users who do not have access to DVWLIh, a FORTRAN source listing of
the DFPTfIVW ► •outine.; is provided in appendix H. Langley Research Center users
may also access the DEPTHVW source statements by using the followi,rg conman,i:
GET (DVSORCE/UN = 474795N)
The user's FORTRAN main program must assign values to several plot
control parameters, croate or access the data irrays. anti perform a
suhroutint, g all to DFPTHVW.	 The syntax of the subY , o,., !ine call is:
CALL DEPTIIV',s' (VLF,MODE, X, Y,M,N,XMIN,XMAX,YMIN,YMAX.IHIDE,113AII11)
Fach of the suhroutino ar-gument ,; 'ras a specified type. purpose, values
and limitations.	 For all irtluments except X and Y, v,rlur ,; must be specrtied
prior to the first call to DFfTl1VW and should 110t he altoro,i on suhsequont
x,11 i S.
4
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The use of each argument is explained below. Also appendix C contains sample
programs which were used to plot figures 1-10 on a TEKTRONIX 4014 Computer
Display Terminal.
VLF. - Viewpoint Location Factor is a real variable which may take on	 1
value, between 0.0 and 1.0. The purpose of this nararrwter is to vary the
amour;" of overlap of ,lire; in the vertical direction, thus altering the
apparent viewpoint. Low values for VIF cause 1?rge overlap and the vrewinq
direction appears to be almost parallel to the base plane (fiq. 2). Values
near 1.0 cause little overlap and the viewer appears to be looking down on top
of the data surface (fiq. 3), The ValPe of VLF required to aet the hest
viewpoint will v;.ry with the number of curves. the smoothness of the data, and
user preference. in general, the greater the number of curves, the smaller,
VLF must be to achieve the same viewpoint.
MODE. - This is an integer variable with possible values 0, 1, 2 and 3.
This parameter specifies the method of handling endpoints for each data slice.
A value of 0 specifies no endpoint connection (fig. 4), 1 specifies connection
to the base plane (fig. 5), 2 causes endpoints to he connected to each other
and to the base plane (fig. 6), and 3 causes endpoints to be connected only to
each other (fig.7).;-
X,Y.- These are real at-rays containing the data for one slice. Data must
be sent to the subroutine one slice at a time in order to reduce subroutine
.	 storage requirements. Thus if twenty curves are to be platted, the subroutine 	 c
5
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must he called twenty times with the X and Y arrays containing dat.t for a new
slice each time • . The x-coordinates are In the X ,array and the corre'-ponding
y-coordinates in the Y array. Thus X and Y are of equal length. The v, ► lue,;
in the X arra y should he • in strictl y increa%inet order if the user intend •; to
utie the hidden-line rapahility. Ako, the valueti in the Y arra y should hr
within the n► ininxun and maxinnnn values specified in YMiN, 1MAX or clippinel will
reMult (eq'ecially Ora the firtit and last cur • ve!;) • 	the valur s^  in the . X arraV
must he • within the limit-, specified in XMiN, XKA\. On the terminal se ►•rrn.
XMAX is in the hori.ontal direction and YMAX is vertical.
M. - This is an integer variable which specifies the len g th of X and )
arrays, i .e. , nu ►nher of data points.
N. - This is .v ► infector var • iahle which specifies the mintier of curves
.i
(slices) to be platted,
	
\MIN } XMAX. - The-:e are real variable .' de<crihind the mininwm a ►rd nraxinnu ►r	 r
values of the \-coordinate scale. Data in the X array should he within these 	 ^
i
limits. `AIUt; of XMiN or WAX ma y he neerative. :ero, or positive, but XMAX
must he creator than \MiN. The , values for \MIN and \MAX should he chotien ,i-.
close to the actual data limits as possit , le,	 if the data exceeds these value•,
thet k' urve will r\tend off the hose plane, and other unpredictable results may
i
occur. on the other hand, if the r • ance of XMIN and XMAX far exceeds the ran4e	 I
of data values, the screen area is not utilised efficiently.	 I
YMiN = YM,1X. - The;e are roal variahle ,^ descr• ihinq the minimum and nra0nnnn a
values of the Y-coordinate scale.	 may he any real mnrrt,or within
t
I
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hardware limitations, hit YMAX must he greater thin YMi y . Clipping will
result, especially in the first and last curves due to screen height limita-
tions, if the data in the Y array exceeds these limits,
R	 WI DE. - This is an integer variable which specifies the method of
handling hidden lines. Possible values of this variable are U, 1 or 2. 11
f	 value of 0 specifies no hidden- Brie cumputdtion is desired, i 	 Brie', which
i	 wo0 d nor•mi lly be hidden will be plotted as solid lines (fig. 8). A value of
1 causes hidden line's to be plotted as dashed lines (fig. 9). A value of 2
causes hidden lines to be invisible (fig. 10).
If the hidden-line capability is used (that is, 111IDL nonzero) the user
should have at least 100 data pointsI	 per curve. Fewer points than this will
f
reduce the effectiveness of the hidden-line checking algorithm. For example,
a supposedly invisible line will remain visible for some distance even after	 l	 ^
going behind a Surface. Also, the X array should be arranged in strictly
r
increasing order. Finally, the hidden-line routine checks only the previous
10 curves; if a line is hidden only by a slice 11 or more curves back, it will
be visible. Despite these limitations, the hidden-line capability is useful
in reducing the confusion of several curves close together on the screen.
IBAUD. - This integer variable specifies the computer , terminal trans-
mission rate in characters per second.
1
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CONCLUDING RFMARKS
DEPTNVW is a subroutine which plots a series of data points so that they
appear as a surface in three-dimensional space. 	 It does riot draw a continuous
surface, but instead plow a series of two-dimensional curves spaced properly
so as to give the appearance of a surface.
The subroutine permits a qualitative, easily interpreted visualization
of data that depends on two independent variables.	 It ha• several limitations,
however.	 It was not designe,i to depict complex three-dimensional objects such
as structures. Also, to mike full use of its features, the data must he in
strict order' and within specified limits.
The subroutine 's still in a developmental sta ge, and may contain
deficiencies that will show up with the use of different data. The authors
solicit user colmxbnts on the subroutine in order that further invi-ovements
can be made.
Langlev Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Hampton . VA 23665
August 1, 1978
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APPENDIX A
USING DEPTHVW WITH LRC GRAPHICS POSTPROCESSOR
i)EFTIIVW may he us ed to create three-dimensional plots without an
interac t ive CRT terminal, utilizing the LRC graphics po%tprocv% v' o ► • to rroat^
Varian U r ralCnmp plots. Thar following steps are necessary!
A. Changes to Main Program
Access to the LIBFTEK co,von block /JTB/ is required. The user must
include the following statements in his main program:
COMMON/JTB/ NFR, JREQ, DUMMY(8)
JREQ = 1
The first is a non-executable statement and must occur before any executable
statements in the program.
Setting the value JREQ - 1 in /JTB/ causes the plot vertnr file to he
written to file TTPE16 instead of file OUTPUT (the CRT screen) in order that
the data may be plotted off-line. In this case, the plot will not appear on
the screen, if the program is being run at a CRT. The uss-rtna , v it--o ohtain a
plot on the screen by using the following batch control statements:
ASCII.
LNH,F - TTPE16+.
4
B. Plot Vector File Conversion
The plot vector file must be converted from TEKTRONIX CRT format to a
format acceptable to the LRC graphics postprocessor. This is done with
procedure file MCOMP, and can be done interactively or in batch. Control
statements necessary are (TTPE16 is a local file)l
GET, MCOMP/UN w 075768N
REWIND, TTPE16, MCOMP.
CALL (MCOMP)
REWIND, SAVPLT.
MCOMP converts TTPE16 to a LRC graphics vector file which is stored in SAVPLT.
C. Postprocessing
NOS does not allow postprocessing to be done interactively. The vector
file conversion described above can be done interactively and postprocessing
in a separate batch job, or the two steps can be combined in a single hatch
job.
Note that if conversion and postprocessing are done A s a single batch job,
the last two control statements in procedure file 1 ',jMP should be deleted
before it is called. That is, the statements,
EXIT.
REDUCE.
10
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should be deleted from the user's copy of 4COMP he fmrr it is used in the
combined job described above.
Postprocessing requires the following batch control statements (SAYPIT is
a local file):
ATTACH (PLOT/UN = LIRRARY)
PL01.	 "Device Name". . .
Reference 4 gives details on the LRC plotting devices and how to control them
with the PLOT control card.
l
ii
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SOURCE LISTING OF DEPTHVW SUBROUTINES
RF P,SU ROUTINE DfPTHVM(VI_ 10 N M "DE I9X O 9YP0 M
	10
•XMTN19 XM AXI•YMTNI.Y4 AX19THIDEI914AUO)
DIMENSION XPIM11•YP(M1)
COMMON/ PA P A M / VLF'9NMOnF9 IHIOE9
•IRLNK•TEST.HFAC•r ►ELX.DELY•M.N•IoJ1•
•IRLNK2 • IFLG*XMAX
DATA 18LNK/0/•TFIPST/1/
C
IF(TFTPST.NF.1)	 GO	 TO	 100
C LOAD THE COMMON BLOCK
VLF aV).FI
NMODEsNM00E1
IPiinf;IHInFI
M.M1
N=N 1
XMAX=XMOXI	 ^"
X M I N = X m I N I
YMTN=YMIN1
YMAX= YM A X1
C
I
INITIALIZE	 AND	 CALCULATE	 WINDOW	 S I7F_
T	 T N I T T ( IHAlif))
tWnTH=10?a.?/3
VHG H T=(YMAX -YMIN)•NOVLF•(YMAX-YMIN)
VWDTH=1.`i°(X4AX— X M I N)
VBOT=YMIN
VLFT=XMIN
CALL	 VWINno(VLiT•VWnTH•VROT,VHGHT)
C DRAW SASE PLANF
IHrHT=(VHr,HT-(YMAX-YMIN))/VHGHT*78n
CALL	 MOVA8S(090)
CALL
	
DPWAHS(IWDTHs0)
CALL	 DPWARS(102497HGHT)
IFIQST=0
100	 IF ( 1 .67.N)	 r,n	 TD	 Q99
HFAC=(XP (M)
-XP (1))/1 00,
TFST=XP(1)
CALL
	
MOVEA(VLFTeVROT)
C DETEPMINE
	 OFFSET	 FO P 	 THIS CURVE	 I
DFLX=VW0TH/3.*(I-1)/(N—])
DFLY=(VHGHT—(YMAX—YMIN);+(I-1)/(N-1)
IF LG=0
DO 200	 J=1•M
C DETERMTNF
	 COOPnINATFS
	
AND GRAPH PnINT
XCPD=XP(J).DELX
YCRD=YP(J)<DFLY
IF(J.E4.1)	 XCD?=XMIN+DELX
IF(J.F0.I)	 YCD?=YCRD
12
,L
nj
, ppOR QUAU Y
I
w
.. w
	
_err
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IF (J.Eil.1 ) CALL MOVLA (XCR(). YCRD)
J1=J
IF(IHInE.NF.n.A.XP(^).GE.TFST) CALL HInnEN(XCRO•YCQn)
CALL D-SHA(XCPD•YCRD•I^i.NK)
?n0 CONTINUE
C	 ENnPOINT HANDLING
DOWNI = Y P(J1) -YMIN
CALL MOVFA(XMA;..DELXtYCRD)
I F (I.EQ.1) DOWN2=YP(1) -YMIN
CALL ENnPT(XCD19YCD1•nOWNI9DOWN29XCDP.YCDP)
XCD1=XMAX.nFLx
YCnI =Y CRn
I=I.1
499 RETURN
F 11()
SU3ROUTINC ENDPT(XCnI9YC019flOWNI•nOWN2.
•XCD29YCn2)
COMMON/PARAM/ VLF•NMODVo THInFiIHLNKoTFcTgHFAC.DFLX•
• DELY9 Mv N•I.J.IHLNK2•IFLG•XMAX
DATA IRLNK3/0/
C
C	 MODE 0 IS DO NOTHING
IFL(i=1
IF(NMOF)E.FQ.n) GO TO 99
C	 MODE 3 IS CONNFCT ON O-Y FIRST AND LAST Cl1PVF_S
C
	
	
TO RASE; CONNECT ENDS TO EACH OTHER
IF(NMOnE . FQ.?.A.I.NE . I.A.I.NE.N) GO TO 20
C	 MODE I TS CONNECT FNDS TO RASE ONLY
CALL DPAWR(0.9-nOWNI)
CALL MOVE•:(( ► ..UnWNI)
IF (N M O"- r . FQ.1 ) GO TO 99
20 IF(I.E0.1) GO To 30
C	 CONNECT FNDS 10 EACH OTHER
CALL DPAWA(XCD19YCDI)
CALL MOVEA(DELX•XMAX•f)ELY)
CALL DRAWA(XCD4gYCD4)
30 CALL MOVEA(XCD2.YCD2)
CALL wIDnEN(XC0?9YCD2)
IRLNK2 -I8LNK
IF(I.FQ.1) GO TO 50
C	 CHECK FOR HIDDEN END-LINES ON LEFT SInF
40 IF(19LNK2.NE O.O.IALNK3.NF.0) GO To 70
GO TO 90
C	 DRAW CONNECT TO Q ASE ON LEFT SIDE IF FI R ST r0PVF
50 CALL DRAWR(0.9- POWN2)
CALL MOVFR(O.90OWN2)
C	 PUT PRESENT ENDPT COORD, IN OLD COOPO. LOCATIONS
60 xCn3=XCO2
YCD3=YCD2
j
I ((I NK iw 1 ► l ( NK?
XC04NPF LX ♦ X MAX
YCn4•nt LV
on TO 99
C	 nF TF R M 1 NF HnW M uC M OF LEFT F NO-L i N F 15 H 1 f nF N
I	 C	 AND PQAW FNn-I l N F CORQFCTLY
7n 1F (iHLNKZ.NF. n A.IHLNKI.NF n) 00 Tn no
XRT•XCD?
	 •
XLT n XCV.+
YTOPaYCP?
YHOT=YCn1
IVLOn 1
On 7 9 IT ,To I •1 0
XMIO n (XRT#XL1)/?.
YMIn=(YTOP#YHOTI/?.
CALL HIf)0FN( XMI n•Y MIn)
IF (IMI NK.FQ.0) GO TO 7'+
1F l IMLNK?.F(^.0) GO To 76
74 XRT -Xm11)
Y!OPXVMIn
GO TO 7y
7`+ IF(IRLNK?.FQ.0) CO TO 70
1A XLTaXMIn
YMOTr y M1 0
79 CONT IN(OF
CALL PASHA (XMIn•YMIn•INLNK?)
NO CALL nACNA(XCn3•YCO3•IMLNKII
CI O TO hn
99 RFTORN
FNn
SUNROUTIN O . HInnFNIXCUn•YCRn1
OI MFNSI0N X('n( lot 110)•YCn( Ins Il0(
COMMoW /PAI?AM/
 VI F •N M nnF• 1H1Pf • 1N( NK • TF T• H FAC OF( X•
anFLY•M.N.I.,I•IMLNK?•IFLG•XMAX
c
C	 INIIIALITE IF FI P I; T ("JRVf.FIktiT POINT
IF ( ( I.NU.I * OR,J.Nc .I 1.A. I ► +IM .NF.O1 Gf) TO 9;
nO 4 JMLA-I•ln
nO o K St. A =1. 1 10
Xc0 (,l4LAgKF ► L.A)=-l 000000.
YCn (J H L A •KML. Al n -1000 00O.
CONT I N(ft
IF(J.E0.1) GnTO30
C
	
	 OFTFRMINF IF POINT IS HInnF N
6 IF ( I .Fly . 1) GO TO ?0
nO 16 LT?•10
IF(XCRD.GT,XCn(L•LST) ) GO TO 16
IF(XCRD.LT,XCn(1,')) GO TO lb
DO In K =1•LtiT
14
i
^	 1	
. 	
I 	 11	 ^	 T-^.
+^+^	 Tom*
clItir;INAI, PAGE; h	 ^
Pool? (11'AI.I'I'Y
IF(YCRO * LI.XC( ► (L * K) ) GO TO I5
10 CONTINUE
1 5 IF(YCRn.LT.vCDIL*K)) GO TO ?I
16 CONTINOF
C	 SFT HIDDEN FLAG
IRLNK=O
GO TO 22
?l IRLNK= -I
IF(IHI nF.FA.I l IfILNK=34
?? IF(IFLG.NF.0) GO 10 99
XC1)(I.ICNT)-XCP0
YCO(1•ICNT)=YCRO
IF(J.Nf.l) 1FST=TFSI#HFAC
ICNT=ICNT•I
GO TO 99
30 IF(IFI . G.NF .0) GO TO h
IF(I.NE.11 LST=ICNT-1
ICNT=1
IF(IFLG.NF.0) GO TO h
C	 LOAD v RFSFNT COOR O. I NTO GLO COORD. LOCATIONS
DO 35 KO=1.110
DO 35 L =1.9
LO=11-L
XCD(L0 * KO) =XCO(I.O-l.K0)
3') YCD(LO9KO)=YCD(LO-19KO) 	 i
GO TO h
99 RFTURN
FNn
1 r,
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APPENDIX C
SOURCE LISTING OF SAMPLE PROGRAMS
NOTE: Program CHECKI was used to generate figures 1. 8, 9 and 10.
Program HYPLOID was used to generate figures 2-1.
PPOGPAM CHFC K I (INPUT*OUTPt)T)
C	 THIS PPOGRAM PLOTS A SPIKE
DIMENSION X(1001)•Y(1001)
PRINT *• "NMOOF9VIF91HIOE"
RFAn* * rjMODF•VLF *
 IHIDE
C	 CRFATE DATA ARRAYS
DO 20 1=19?l
Z=EXP(FL0AT((1-1)*(?l-I)1-100,1
DO 10 J=191001
X(J)=FLOAT(J-1)/100*
Y(J)=A*EXP(X(J)0(10.00-X(J)) ) *75./FXP(5.**?)
10 CONTINU E
C	 TRANSFER TD DFPT H VW WITH DATA ARRAYS ANn CONTROL
C	 PARAMETERS - - 21 TIMES
CALL DFPTHVw(VLF•NMODE9X•Y•I001•?1*
*09#10.9-10.9,509•IHIDE9120)
?n CONTINUE
C	 WAIT UNTIL USER PRESSES "RETURN"
CALL TPAUSE
END
PROGRAM HYPLOIn(INP(1T9OUTPUT)
C	 THIS P PnGRAM P LOTS A HYPEPROLIC SURFACF
DIMENSION x(lnon),Y(100o)
DATA XMIN.XMAX•YMIN•YMAX•M.N/-100.9100.* -lnnno*.
*10000691000.20/
PRINT*." M ODE•VLF•IHIOF ?40
READ*gmnnF •VLF•IHIDE
C	 DATA CREATION AND CALL TO DF P THVw - - Ni CURVFS•
C	 M DATA POINTS PER CU R VE,N CALLS TO PLOTTFR
DO 20 I!-19N
FIX=100.-(I-1)*200./19.
DO 10 J=19M
X(J)=-100 ♦( J —l) *200./999.
Y (J) = (X (J) **?-F !A**?)
10 CONTINI)E
CALL DEPTHVW (VLF•MODE•X•YtM.N•XMIN•XfaAY9
*YMIN9YMAX9IHIDF91F0)
20 CONTINUE
C	 WAIT UNTIL USER PRESSES "RETURN" KEY
CALL TPAUSE
END
lE
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